
Вставьте конструкцию both … and, either … or или neither … nor.

1.I didn’t like the room. It was _____ (clean/ comfortable).
2.I didn’t like the film. It was ______ (long/ boring).
3.I couldn’t remember her name. It was ______ (Susan/ Sally).
4.I couldn’t go on holiday that year. I had ____ (time/ money).
5.We have tickets for Saturday or Sunday’ concert. Which day do 

you prefer? — I don’t care. I can go ____ (Saturday/ Sunday).
6.He is an ideal husband. He _____  (smoke/drink)



o neither ... nor - ни ... ни;

oeither ... or - или ... или, либо ... 

либо;

oboth ... and - и ... и, как ... так и.



1. Она решила купить или голубое платье или 
красное.

2. Аманда не хотела ни чай, ни кофе. 

3. Мне не понравилась эта комната. Она не была ни 
чистой, ни удобной.

4. Мне понравился фильм. Это было и интересно и 
смешно.

5. Её имя либо Сьюзен, либо Салли.

6. Я слушаю и рок и классику.



1. I will come either on Friday nor on Saturday. I haven’t decided 
yet.

2. Where’s Bob? - He’s either in the garage or in the garden.
3. I play either tennis and badminton.
4. You can walk to school or go by bicycle.
5. We can make dinner either at home or order it. 
6. I listen to either rock or pop. I like techno.
7. I would like to visit both the museum and the library today.

Choose the correct sentences



1. I will come either on Friday nor on Saturday. I haven’t decided 
yet.

2. Where’s Bob? - He’s either in the garage or in the garden.
3. I play either tennis and badminton.
4. You can walk to school or go by bicycle.
5. We can make dinner either at home or order it. 
6. I listen to either rock or pop. I like techno.
7. I would like to visit both the museum and the library today.



Baamboozle



professions of the future



1. Установщик
2. Процент
3. Образование
4. Автоматизированный
5. Тысяча
6. Чинить
7. Промышленность, индустрия
8. Цифровой
9. Производство

10. Искусственный интеллект

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1vlDEh817k 



1. Installer
2. Percent
3. Education
4. Automated
5. Thousand
6. Fix
7. Industry
8. Digital
9. Production

10. Artificial intelligence



1. Profession name

2. Wage

3. Education

* Additional Information

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R1vlDEh817k 



Jobs that have no future



1. Pharmacist
2. Florist
3. Watch repairs
4. Call center operator
5. Engravers
6. Parking assistant
7. Transcriber



Quizlet live



1. You can ask … James … Diana. They are in the office today.

2. She went to bed early. She … did the washing up … vacuumed the 

floor. 

3. The car was … nice … cheap so my father decided to buy it.

4. No, thank you. I like … coffee … tea.

5. We have some eggs. We can … make an omelette … pancake. 

6. When we heard the news , we were … happy … excited.

7. She can … buy a laptop …  a PC. She only has money for one thing.

8. My sister likes … juice … water. She likes milk. 

9. We could use … blue paint … red paint. It doesn`t matter.

both and, neither or, either or 



Write 4 sentences with both and, neither or, either or 
of your own. Then exchange your sentences with your 
partner’s and correct each other’s. 

1 
2 
3 
4



Join my 
quiz



• Create a dialogue for 10 lines 
(approximately). 

• The dialogue should contain: 
both and, neither or, either or



Connect these sentences using the conjunction in parenthesis.


